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Introduction
Thermal energy storage systems are an important requirement for many applications due to the non-coincidence of heat demand and supply or availability. One of the typical examples of such mismatch is solar energy. Among the thermal energy storage concepts, latent heat thermal storage using PCM's is regarded as a promising technology. Their use in domestic hot water (DHW) tanks would keep hot water for a longer time. In such a system, a lot of energy can be stored as latent heat, but it should be able to be transferred from the PCM to the water when needed, therefore heat transfer within the PCM and to the water is of high interest [1, 2] .
There are several methods to enhance the heat transfer in a latent heat thermal store. The use of fins inside the PCM has been extendedly studied. These fins can be axial or radial and are usually attached to the tubes. In this case the most important part is the formulation of phase change problems. Several theoretical techniques have been developed, such as the enthalpy method by Ismail [3, 4, 5] , the Landau transform method associated with the finite volumes method, the interface immobilization method together with the finite volumes approach, or the integral energy method (Ismail [5] ). Ismail [3, 4] presented a comprehensive review of literature on the subject as well as the results of many experimental and numerical studies on phase change heat transfer into and around simple and complex geometries.
Mehling et al., [6, 7, 8] and Py et al. [9] proposed a graphite-compound-material, where the PCM is embedded inside a graphite matrix. When using these PCM-graphite composites inside metal modules, the heat barrier is the heat transfer from the metal container to the water [8] . By using fins the heat transfer area is extended and the coefficient of heat transfer by natural convection changes, improving heat transfer form the container to the water.
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Fins geometry is an important parameter when considering the addition of fins in a PCM module. In a vertical module two different fins geometries can be considered: horizontal and vertical fins. There is much more literature for horizontal fins [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , but this geometry interferes with the natural convection in the PCM module. On the other hand there is no literature for vertical fins around circular vertical tubes, but this geometry would improve natural convection in the water side of the PCM module. Because of this, in this work external vertical fins were used to increase the heat transfer from the PCM to the water.
There were no literature references for vertical and cylindrical modules with external and vertical fins. Heat transfer coefficient for natural convection is typically determined using experimental correlations. Lots of specific geometries have been studied and correlations are available in the literature [23, 24] . In this work an experimental set-up was used to evaluate the natural convection heat transfer coefficient for two specific geometries. Correlations of Nusselt number as a function of Rayleigh and effective Rayleigh number were obtained.
Experimental work a) Experiments done
To determine the effect of adding vertical fins to the external part of the module, some experiments were conducted. The PCM-graphite composite used was sodium acetate trihydrate Two thermocouples were located inside the PCM module (one in the centre and the other at half distance between the first one and the metal container). The other ones were situated inside the water, outside the PCM module, one of them in contact with the external surface of it.
The distance between the inside water thermocouples was 50 mm, and all thermocouples were at 135 mm distance from the top of the tank. The experimental work consisted of introducing the module containing melted PCM at 70ºC into the cold water tank to evaluate the heat transfer phenomenon. The experiment was stopped when PCM and water temperatures were the same.
b) Natural convection heat transfer coefficient
Once the experimental work was done, the heat transfer coefficient by natural convection for this specific geometry could be calculated. To determine this coefficient a one-dimensional study was done in order to simplify the calculations. A three-dimensional behavior could be expected because of the stratification of the water, but since the experiments were very short it would be negligible. In future works, the stratification in the water tank when using encapsulated PCM inside (considering different distributions and geometries) will be studied.
The procedure used to determine the heat transfer coefficient by natural convection was the following:
1. Calculation of the heat transfer rate.
The PCM (sodium acetate trihydrate) was mixed with graphite in a composite.
Therefore, during all the experimental processes the mixture was not melted inside the PCM module, remaining in solid phase; only the sodium acetate trihydrate went through the melting/solidifying process, but not affecting the solid structure of the composite.
Therefore, the heat transfer rate inside the PCM module could be determined using conduction equations (Fourier law). In this work, the transient effect was considered discretizing the data over time, therefore, the heat flux could be calculated using the following equation:
where:
Note that in the equations above the thermal conductivity of the material is considered constant with time and temperature. Although this assumption might give an error to the calculation, especially during phase change, when the PCM is mixed with graphite the driving force in the conduction is the graphite, therefore the error is low enough.
Calculation of the natural convection heat transfer coefficient.
Once the heat transfer rate was calculated, the natural convection heat transfer coefficient could be determined using Newton law.
( )
for the module without fins, and
for the modules with vertical fins.
c) Natural convection heat transfer coefficient correlations
From the experimental data, experimental correlations were determined for each specific geometry. These equations provided the heat transfer coefficient for natural convection as a function of the temperature difference of the system. The defining dimensionless numbers of the problem, considering its geometry and boundary conditions, were:
; for 20 mm fins
; for 40 mm fins
d) Rayleigh correlations
Different correlations for Nusselt number were studied and compared with each other to achieve the best fit with the experimental results. Three dimensionless numbers (Rayleigh, Prandtl, Grashof) and several combinations of them were used.
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The most significant and used dimensionless numbers in natural convection systems and their combination were studied. The fluid properties are a function of the temperature and were evaluated at the registered temperature. The following equations were used to calculate them:
In equation 3f, Rayleigh number is modified by a ratio of fin width by fin height. These modifications introduced in the dimensionless number a measure of using different fins.
Results
The experimental results showed an increase in the heat transfer rate when using PCM modules with vertical fins. This effect can be measured by the time needed by the modules to heat the water. Fig. 4a shows the time needed to heat the water due to the PCM phase change.
To cool down the PCM from 60ºC to 45ºC (including the solidification of the material) using a PCM module without fins the time needed was about 17 minutes.
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When using 20 mm fins, to achieve the same temperature decrease as in the experiments without fins, the time necessary was about 13 minutes (a reduction of 23,53%). Fig. 4b shows the heating, and melting and cooling down processes of the water and the PCM, respectively.
Finally, PCM modules with 40 mm fins reduced the cooling down time to 7 minutes for the same temperature decrease (a reduction of 58,82%). Fig. 4c shows the heating and cooling down process for these experiments.
To determine the heat transfer coefficient a one-dimensional study was done. The stratification of the water was neglected in this work. In future works, the stratification of the water tank when using PCM inside will be studied.
The heat transfer coefficient for natural convection for each PCM module geometry is compared in Fig. 5 as a function of temperature difference correlations were divided in three parts to achieve the best fit with the experimental data. The valid range of temperature differences was from 0.7 to 9.2 ºC for 20 mm fins geometry, and from 0.2 to 13.7 ºC for 40 mm fins.
For 20 mm fins, the experimental correlation is: 
For 40 mm fins, the experimental correlation is: 
In the first region the heat transfer coefficient increases with T. The maximum value for the coefficient is achieved at the intersection point between first and second region. For higher values of temperature differences the heat transfer coefficient decreased to the half of the maximum value. Finally, in the third region the coefficient described a parabolic behaviour below values the half of the maximum.
For both cases, using 20 mm or 40 mm fins, the first and third region were approached with a polynomial regression. In the second region, when using 20 mm fins a lineal regression is good enough, while for 40 mm fins a polynomial regression is necessary.
Several experimental correlations representing Nusselt number as a function of different dimensionless numbers were determined. As showed before, there were three different regions in the heat transfer coefficient behaviour, so Nusselt number should be evaluated in each region individually.
First analysis consisted in plotting Nusselt number as a function of Rayleigh number for each geometry, as showed in Fig 7a and Fig 7b. 
Nusselt number as a function of an effective Rayleigh number (Ra eff ) was also studied, as showed in Fig. 8a and Fig. 8b 
Discussion
The increase of the heat transfer rate was a result of the increase of the heat transfer area and the lower temperature difference necessary to achieve the same heat transfer coefficient for natural convection.
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The heat transfer coefficient was not increased by using vertical fins. When using small fins, a lower temperature difference was necessary to achieve the same heat transfer coefficient as with no fins. Therefore, the needed time to solidify the PCM decreased. The increase of the heat transfer area resulted in an increase of heat transfer rate.
When using big fins, the heat transfer coefficient was lower. The increase of the fins width may have interfered the natural convection. Nevertheless, the needed time to solidify the PCM was also reduced because of the increase of the heat transfer area.
The increase of the heat transfer rate obtained by using vertical fins could be very useful for applications of PCM modules inside water tanks. These PCM modules are used to store energy in a reduced volume. Using modules with vertical fins could solve the problem of slow heat transfer rate from the PCM to the water and increase the availability of the energy. The storage system would be more flexible to match the energy demand.
The behaviour of the system with vertical fins was well defined using both correlations, Rayleigh and effective Rayleigh. There were no significant differences in the quadratic mean difference or the complexity of the function describing the system, as showed in Table 1 . The accuracy of the correlations was not affected by the fin width. Additional experimental work using fins with different width should be done in order to determine a unique correlation that represented all the studied cases. In this correlation, the modifying factor
should be important.
To simplify the calculations, the authors recommend using the Nusselt over Rayleigh correlation. The accuracy was the same as when using Nusselt over effective Rayleigh correlation, but it was easier to determine the Rayleigh number.
In conclusion, the use of external fins in PCM modules reduced the time necessary for the heat transfer to the surrounding water. The temperature difference necessary to achieve a certain 12 value of the heat transfer coefficient by natural convection was also reduced. The bigger the fins were, the faster was the heat transfer process, but the heat transfer coefficient was reduced.
Finally, the authors recommend the use the Nusselt over Rayleigh correlation in order to simplify the calculations achieving the same precision in the results. Lower value of the rang of application (4) High
Nomenclature
Higher value of the rang of application 
